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FEATURE ARTICLE
A HOMELESS BILL OF
RIGHTS: STEP BY STEP
FROM STATE TO STATE
by JONATHAN SHEFFIELD

W

hen the New York Times profiled Barbara, she did not share her full
name because she feared her employer would fire her if it knew the
truth — she has no home.1 Barbara’s fear is common for men and women
who are homeless — that their lack of housing will cause their employer or
others to discriminate against them.2 In some cases, these fears are wellfounded, as several cities have responded to pervasive homelessness by pushing
out people who have no home.3 In contrast, between 2012 and 2013, three
jurisdictions enacted homeless persons’ bills of rights to prevent discrimina-
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tion.4 Beyond the rights protected in these state homeless bills of rights, the
United Nations recognizes that every person has a right to adequate housing.5
At one point in time in January 2012, 633,782 people experienced homelessness in the United States.6 While this national estimate decreased by 0.4 percent from 2011, 28 states and the District of Columbia saw increases in the
number of people living homeless.7 Additionally, 71 percent of cities surveyed
by the U.S. Conference of Mayors reported that more families were experiencing homelessness, and the Department of Housing and Urban Development
estimated there was a 2 percent increase in homelessness among children nationally.8 These changes in the size and diversity of the homeless population
are the result of a complex interplay of causes, including: affordable housing
shortages, growing rent and income disparities, and eroding housing subsidy
programs.9
U.S. RESPONSES

TO

RISE

IN

HOMELESSNESS

Some municipalities have tried to prevent people from sleeping, eating, and
living in public spaces by using the criminal justice system.10 Housing advocates refer to some of these practices as criminalizing homelessness.11 Criminalization measures penalize people for performing necessary, life-sustaining
activities in public spaces when they have no alternative because of homelessness.12 Targeted life-sustaining activities include: sitting, sleeping, loitering,
“panhandling,” camping, storing belongings, and urinating.13 Municipalities
also criminalize homelessness through disparate enforcement of laws, such as
jaywalking or littering, against persons appearing to be homeless.14
At one point in 2013, anti-homelessness reached a peak when Columbia, S.C.
almost started moving individuals without homes to the outskirts of town and
criminalizing their presence within city-limits.15 Under a rescinded city ordinance, police officers were to patrol the city-center in order to steer people who
are homeless to a 24-hour privately operated emergency shelter outside the
city.16 Officers were also instructed to strictly enforce the city’s quality-of-life
ordinances, which ban loitering and public urination, among other activities.17
Michael Stoops, Director of Community Organizing at the National Coalition
for the Homeless, said this was the “most comprehensive anti-homeless measure” that he had ever seen in the last 30 years.18 “Using one massive shelter on
the outskirts to house all a city’s homeless is something that has never worked
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anywhere in the country.”19 Columbia is representative of several cities that
have opted to take such measures, while other cities have taken different paths
to achieve the same purpose.20
In contrast, Rhode Island, Illinois, and Connecticut have enacted laws that
protect the civil rights of people experiencing homelessness.21
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PROTECTING PEOPLE EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS

IN THE

U.S.

Rhode Island became the first state to prohibit discrimination based on housing status when it enacted the “Homeless Bill of Rights” on June 20, 2012.22
Over a year later, on August 22, 2013, Illinois enacted the “Bill of Rights for
the Homeless Act” which became effective immediately.23 Most recently, Connecticut’s “Homeless Person’s Bill of Rights” became effective on October 1,
2013.24
The Rhode Island and Illinois laws use similar language and specify that a
person who is homeless has the same rights and privileges as any other state
resident, which includes the right to: (1) use and move freely in public spaces,
including public sidewalks, parks, transportation, and buildings, among other
spaces; (2) equal treatment by government agencies; (3) be free of discrimination while seeking or maintaining employment;25 (4) emergency medical care;
(5) vote, register to vote, and receive documentation necessary for voting; (6)
have personal records and confidential information not disclosed; and (7) a
reasonable expectation of privacy over personal property to the same extent as
one would have in a permanent residence.26
Generally, the Connecticut law provides the same or similar protections.27 Although, unlike the others, it does explicitly prohibit “harassment or intimidation from law enforcement officers.”28
Another key distinction in the Connecticut law is that it defines “homeless
person” more broadly than the Rhode Island and Illinois laws.29 The Rhode
Island law prevents discrimination based on “housing status,” which is defined
as “having or not having a fixed or regular residence, including . . . living on
the streets, in a homeless shelter, or similar temporary residence.”30 The Illinois law closely tracks this language.31 The Connecticut law, on the other
hand, uses the general definition of “homeless individual” under 42 U.S.C
§ 11302, which includes an individual or family who lacks a fixed, regular, and
adequate nighttime residence or resides in temporary living arrangements —
such as cars, parks, abandoned buildings, public-transit, camp grounds, and
shelters — and also people at imminent risk of homelessness or who are living
in unstable conditions.32 By not including individuals at imminent risk of
homelessness, the Rhode Island and Illinois laws protect a smaller class of people than the Connecticut law, possibly excluding those who live doubled-up
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with family or friends indefinitely — a common practice to avoid living on the
street.33 Such thin protection from the street undoubtedly warrants homeless
status.
However, not all parts of the Connecticut law are superior; it fails to provide
recoverable money damages.34 The Rhode Island and Illinois laws provide such
damages, stating in relevant part that a “court may award appropriate injunctive and declaratory relief, actual damages, and reasonable attorney’s fees and
costs to a prevailing plaintiff.”35 This is important for three reasons. First, the
prospect of recovering money encourages individuals who have been discriminated against to go through the effort of filing a claim and thereby enforce
their rights. Second, representation by an attorney is more likely when attorney’s fees are available. Finally, the threat of recoverable damages gives pause to
any would-be discriminator.
In fact, the Rhode Island and Illinois enforcement provisions are so strong that
the Connecticut law was proposed with the same provision, but it was compromised out of the final version of the bill.36 Some lawmakers were concerned
that the prospect of available damages would invite frivolous suits against employers and others.37
THE U.N. RECOGNIZES

A

HUMAN RIGHT

TO

ADEQUATE HOUSING

The U.N. recognizes a human right to adequate housing that provides greater
protections, freedoms, and entitlements than any American state’s homeless
bill of rights.38 The right to adequate housing was first recognized as part of
the right to an adequate standard of living in the 1948 Universal Declaration
on Human Rights.39 As defined by the first Special Rapporteur, “the human
right to adequate housing is the right of every woman, man, youth and child
to gain and sustain a safe and secure home and community in which to live in
peace and dignity.”40
The U.N. has determined that governments and the private sector have affirmative obligations to fulfill the right to adequate housing.41 While the right to
adequate housing does not oblige governments to construct housing for all
citizens, it does require measures necessary to prevent homelessness, prohibit
forced evictions, address discrimination, focus on vulnerable and marginalized
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groups, ensure security of tenure, and guarantee that everyone’s housing is
adequate.42
The Special Rapporteur on adequate housing has called homelessness “perhaps
the most visible and most severe symptom of the lack of respect for the right to
adequate housing.”43 Moreover, the criminalization of homelessness in the
U.S. has been condemned by the Special Rapporteur as discriminatory, cruel,
inhuman, and degrading treatment.44
Indeed, Scotland has shown the world that it is feasible to implement a human
right to housing.45 Today, under Scotland’s Homelessness, Etc. Act of 2003,
all people experiencing involuntary homelessness in Scotland have a right to be
housed immediately and to live in permanent housing with supportive services.46 Local authorities have an obligation to ensure this right is met and
must also undertake comprehensive affordable housing and homelessness prevention planning.47 While the Scotland law does require four threshold inquiries before a household may access the right, these inquires have been modified
over time to reduce the barriers they present.48
THE FUTURE

FOR

HOMELESSNESS

IN THE

U.S.

Despite recent, scant decreases in the overall size of the homeless population,
in order to end and prevent future homelessness, a concerted U.S. policy response is imperative.49 Homeless bills of rights are constructive, but the right
to adequate housing contains greater protections, freedoms, and entitlements
than any enacted homeless bill of rights.50 Therefore, the U.S., on a state-bystate basis, if not on a federal level, should adopt the right to adequate housing
recognized by the U.N.
At least two cities and seven states are considering homeless bills of rights,
including Baltimore, Md., California, Delaware, Madison, Wis., Minnesota,
Missouri, Oregon, Tennessee, and Vermont.51 Notably, the California homeless persons’ bill of rights provides greater protections than the Rhode Island,
Illinois, or Connecticut laws, and debate on the California legislation resumed
in 2014 after being set on hold for more than half a year.52
At the very least, future homeless rights laws should broadly define what it
means to be homeless53 in addition to clearly defining examples of proscribed
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discriminatory practices.54 However, it is important that future homeless rights
laws broadly guarantee people who are homeless the same rights and privileges
as any other state resident.55 The Rhode Island, Illinois, and Connecticut laws
are an excellent model for broadly proscribing discrimination while enumerating instances of unlawful discriminatory practices.56 Additionally, future laws
should provide a private right of action similar to the Rhode Island and Illinois
laws, with recoverable damages available to aggrieved persons, ensuring widespread enforcement.57
Advocacy efforts at the local, state, and national level will be instrumental in
moving U.S. policy toward a right to adequate housing.58 Homeless persons’
bills of rights, a major legal development in the past year, are arguably an
important stepping stone for municipalities, states, and the U.S. to recognize a
right to adequate housing similar to that in Scotland. Persistent advocacy efforts may be able to bring this to fruition, but only time will tell.
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